The 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition reaction of chiral carbohydrate-derived nitrone and olefin: towards long-chain sugars.
The thermal and microwave-activated 1,3-dipolar cycloadditions of several α,β-unsaturated esters derived from d-mannose and chiral nitrones derived from threitol have been studied as a model reaction en route to eleven carbon long chain carbohydrates. Very high facial selectivity is observed for the chiral nitrones whereas the olefin facial selectivity varies with the substrate. The presence of a dioxolane ring α to the olefinic bond is beneficial to the facial selectivity of the olefin whereas a pyranose ring is not. The combination of a d-mannose derivative and a l-threitol-derived nitrone is a matched pair suitable for the synthesis of long chain sugars with nine contiguous chiral centres. Finally complete facial selectivity was observed with exo-glycals which gave a single cycloadduct.